Figure 3-8: Soils and Wetlands
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Planimetric Features
- Fence Line
- Property Line
- Parking Areas, Driveways & Sidewalks
- Building
- Tree Line

USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service, & CT DEP Soil Types
- Canton and Charlton Soils - Very stony fine sandy loams (3-8%)
- Canton and Charlton Soils - Very stony fine sandy loams (8-15%)
- Charlton-Charifield Complex - Very rocky fine sandy loams (3-15%)
- Ridgebury, Litchfield and Whitman Soils - Extremely stony fine sandy loams

HES - Habitat Evaluation Station
- Udorthents - Poorly drained soils disturbed by cutting or filling
- Udorthents - Well drained soils disturbed by cutting or filling
- Woodbridge - Very stony fine sandy loam (2-8%)
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